A) Put the verbs in the correct tense.

1. If Amy Winehouse (drink) a lot of wine, she (not know) what to sing.
2. If you (leave) the camp, you (not go) back.
3. You (save) some money, if you (go) to work by bike.
4. The boy (fall) down, if he (climb) the tree.
5. If she (not refuse) the offer, I (answer) the questions.
6. We (sign) the contract, if she (accept) the conditions.
7. If Michael (speak) several languages, he (find) a good job.
8. I (forget) my umbrella, if I (be) in a hurry.
9. If Mark and Brian (steal) the bank, the (run) away.
10. You (not travel) to USA, if you (not have) your passport.
11. If I (find) your keys, I (call) you.
12. If you (reply) my letter, I (appreciate).
13. I (leave) a message, if you (not be) at home.
14. She (pay) extra money, if she (carry) so much luggage.
15. If you (miss) the train, you (not arrive) on time.
16. We (enjoy) our holidays, if we (leave) our kids at home.
17. If Sheila (train) everyday, she (lose) weight.
18. They (visit) Canada in winter, if they (like) snow.
19. If you (go) to the museum, you (enjoy) it.
20. You (see) a great landscape, if you (climb) the mountain.

B) Complete the following sentences.

1. __________________________ Ethel will bring the salad.
2. If I meet John, __________________________ you will cash.
3. If you are polite, __________________________ he will find the answer.
4. If he doesn’t catch the train, __________________________ she will do it again.
5. If Mary and Susan don’t buy new shoes, ________________________________,
we will break the glass.
6. If you lend me the car, _________________________________.

C) Choose the correct answer.

1. If it ….. today, I …. at home.
   a) raines, rain, rains
   b) will stay, will stays, will stays

2. If he …. Busy now, I …. Back tomorrow
   a) bes, is, does be
   b) willn’t come, is come, will come

3. If it …. Warm tomorrow, we …. to the beach.
   a) has, does have, have
   b) will visit, will visits, will visited

4. If it cold…., you …. Warm clothes.
   a) am, is, are
   b) goes, will goes, does go

5. If he …. his homework, he …. to the party.
   a) is, bes, does be
   b) is wear, willn0t wear, will wear

6. If he…. his homework, he …. to the party.
   a) isn’t do, don’t do, doesn’t do
   b) willn’t go, don’t go, will not go

7. If she …. you, you …. her.
   a) doesn’t go, doesn’t gos, doesn’t goes
   b) will calls, will call, will called

8. If you …. …. hard, you …. millionaire someday.
   a) work, works, works
   b) will become, will became, will becomed

9. If you …. more than you earn, you …. poor man.
   a) spends, spends, spend
   b) are become, will become, will becomes
10. If they ... you, you ....
   a) don’t invite, aren’t invite, doesn’t invite
   b) will not go, will’nt go, will not goes

11. If we ...., we .... our bus.
   a) am not hurry, doesn’t hurry, don’t hurry
   b) will misses, will miss, will missed

12. If you .... now, you .... a discount.
   a) pays, pay, pales
   b) will gets, will getted, will get

13. If they .... to go out, they .... home.
   a) don’t wants, don’t wanted, don’t want
   b) will stay, will stays, will stayed

14. If you .... too much, you .... drunk.
   a) drink, drinkes, drinks
   b) will get, will getted, will gets

15. If you .... sick, you .... in bed.
   a) felt, feels, feel
   b) will stayed, will staym will stays

16. If they .... here, we .... to go there.
   a) don’t comes, don’t came, don’t come
   b) will has, will have, will haves